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There lives a hungry witch in the forest 
with no more children to eat 

so in a night among the coldest
she cooks a gingerbread man as a treat. 

~1~





Once cooked the witch wishes for him to revive
“It looks so tasty! I’ll save it for the coven”.

In the moment she thinks about it, he is alive
and he jumps out of  the oven.

~3~



He looks back to see if  the witch is coming 
but for anybody he’s too fast!

He’s not worried because she’s slowing
and he knows the chase won’t last.

~4~



Later the gingerbread man meets a bull 
which says: “I am the fastest of  them all

if  you thinking you’ll make it, you are a fool!
I will catch you and eat you whole”.

 The gingerbread man replies entertained 
“I am way to fast for you to catch me,

by your words, I am disdained!”
as he ran past the bull and laughed at him

~5~



After the encounter, he again meets a horse
which claims being faster than the bull! 

And he says in his majesticness and force 
“I will catch you and eat until I’m full.”

Once again the ginger men laughs and replies 
“You can’t catch me while I run,

all I hear from you are lies
in this race I already won!”

~6~



But the run stops as he faces a river 
How to run if  his legs get soggy?

Just thinking about it gives him a shiver 
but if  he crosses he will surely be sorry.

~7~



On the bank there is a fox, which observed him and insists 
“If  you jump on my back  I can help you cross 

The gingerbread men thinks “The problem already exists. 
Maybe it is better if  I believe her”

the river”!

~8~



He jumps on her back and in the middle of  the river
the fox, with contempt, turns and smiles.

The gingerbread man starts to quiver
as the fox takes her first bite.



The gingerbread man tries to fight
but with no arms or legs, there is nothing more to defend

so the fox with the next bite
brings this story to an end.

~10~



The Gingerbread Man, one of the first stories from my childwood 

read to me fully in English. I remember the little booklet being the 

most colorful book ever read to me, so, for my version, I decided to 

see which direction would the story take if I got rid of that joyful as-

pect of the book. As I began my first illustration, the booklet started 

taking a more threatening and scary path...
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